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Capt. Longmlre.

IHrètt This well known packet schooner wilt com
mence running on her regular trips betweea

Bridgetown A 8t. John
About March 20th. All freight carefully 

handled.

LIMB
will be kept constantly on hand and for sale 
Apply on board or at residence of subscriber.

JOHN LONOMIBB, 
Bridgetown, March 0th ’86. 48tf.
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SsHeMI
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache, 

by druggists.

VOL. 14. —I devote a good deal of space to the 
discussion of the advertising feature of 
journalism, because,alter all, it Is advent 
tiding which enables journalism lo exist* 
I was talking not long ago to Prank Bide 
dells, the Philadelphia soap man and mil* 
lionalre. He has more original ideas on 
the subject of advertising than any two 
other men whose names are seen in tbo 
pages. He spends bis money liberally, 
bat never wastes a cent on defacing walls 
and rock». He uses the papers Ireely and 
claims that people who can’t read don’t 
use soap. I guess be is about right. Mer- 
chauts who wish to attract intelligent 
people use the newspapers and periodicals 
which intelligent people read, and those 

of the ignorant

Ths Lawybr Got It. - A country 
guest at a certain uptown New 
York hotel, having a dread of 
pickpockets and bunco steerers, went 
to the clerk and banded bun a $100 bill 
to fee put in the safe. Asking for 
it next day he was thunderstruck when 
the functionary to whom be had given 
the money coolly denied any reeolleo* 
lion of the matter. Whereupon the 
countryman went to. a lawyer. ‘Get 
another $100 bill/ said the lawyer' and 
go aooompanied hy a friend, back to 
the hotel. Apologise to the clerk ; say 
it was defect of memory , attribute it 
to drink or absent mindeness ; deposit 
the second $100 in the presence of your 
friend, and come back to me/ The 
mystified ruralist obeyed instructions 
to the very letter. • Now,* said the 
lawyer, ‘ go back alone to the clerk and 
ask him for the $100 bill. Knowing 
that your friend saw him receive it he 
will give back tbe second $100 bill. 
Then take your friend with you next 
day, approach tbe clerk ask him boldly 
for that $100, and ae there waa no wit» 
neae to your receipt of tbe second bill 
be will be forced to return tbe first 
also.* The ruee proved completely 
euoceaeful. The lawyer rent hie bill 
next day. It waa for a fee of $100.

and stood beside the terrified Amy upon 
thereof. His band grasped her arm and he 
dragged her forcibly to him. 
to scream again,but the utterance died % 
her throat. Silky fingers closed about 
tbe white neck.

‘Yon eball never see Jerome again/ 
hissed the mad vllllan. ‘ Go with me 
peaceably or fare wore#.’

She was losing consciousness under his 
clutch, and the horrors of her situation. 
Dim lights flashed on her brain. She did 
not faint, however. A dark object crawl
ing up the ladder attracted her attention. 
Hand over band In painful baste moved 
the form, when he gained the roof and 
confronted tbe twain, Amy recognized 
John Edeon.

‘ Scoundrel, release that lady I’
A crutch was lifted high above the head 

of Oscar Hath more. He saw bis danger, 
dodged, and sprang fiercely at the ungain
ly cripple. The two closed in a desperate 
struggle, rolling over and over on the 
shanty roof. Crippled as he was, John 
Edeon waa no match for the Chicago adven
turer. Nevetbelees the scaler clung to the 
throat of his antagonist like grim death.

Amy Merlotte crouched with a gasp of 
horror, and with clasped hands watched 
the terrible struggle. Her safety lay in 
the victory of the weak man over the 
strong. She crouched . there, pallid as 
death, and watched tbe unequal struggle. 
Nearer and nearer rolled the combatants 
to the edge of the roof.

‘ I’ll fix you now.1
It was a cry of triumph that burst from 

the lips of Oscar Rathmore. He was above 
tbe struggling cripple, and held a keen 
blade poised at his breast. A wild cry 
burst from Amy’s lips.

4 Coward V
It was tbe gurgling cry of a dying man. 

With it the knife of the assassin was 
thrust home. Tbe next instant Oscar 
Rathmore stood upright on tbe edge of the 
roof gazing down into tbe abyss below. 
He raised his victim and flnng him savage- 
ly away.

Hark I Wbat cry was that ? A wild 
scream of mortal terror. Even In death 
the cripple was to win. With a last dying 
clutch his fingers closed over the wrist of 
his foe. It was a fatal clutch 
feeling of horror the Chicago adventurer 
felt himself jerked violently forward, and 
the next instant he followed his victim to 
the bottom of the gulch.

It was twelve hours later that Jerome 
Merlotte found bis wife lying under a 
pitiless rain on the shanty roof, still insen
sible. She recovered conciousness soon 
after and clasped her arms about her hus
band’s neck and wept hysterically.

4 It was such a horrid dream.*
4 Alas I it is no dream,’ returned Jerome. 

4 Our bouse is in ashes, and but for the 
rain, which has been falling since mid
night, a vast ruin would have been 
wrought.*

When Jerome placed his wife in the 
btiguy to depart she Imaged him to stay.

1 Look in the gulch P
It was all she could say then, and with

out questioning her, Jerome went down 
the steep. In a little time he returned 
with a flight, crooked form in hie arms— 
John Edison, and quite dead.

4 He was the lightest, and I could not 
bring them both.' exclaimed the husband.

4 The other is dead?' queried Amy's

well enough for folks to look out, for It’s 
powerful dry just now.*

4 The woods on fire ?' cried Amy, In
fwtnj.FOE INTERNALJOHNSES— . .... .r___ . —I — TYM.MMtnnl— 1

Sbo tried

Grandpa's Pet.

A bundle of «weetuem, rolled up In blue— 
A round, curly held Ibat wai golden.

Two wee chubby band» that came peeping 
through,

And ne'er one thing could be bolden.
Such a lump of fun a« eye» never met,
And tbe whole went by tb. name of grand

pa'» pet.

He'» up In the morning when daylight 
break»,

And every one knows all about It,
The day begins just when Roger awake», 

And noue are so hardy ae doubt it.
An autocrat he, whose wish must be met,
All must bow to tbe reign of graodpa’s 

pet.

Doe» he want a crown ? He'll have grand
pa's bat—

Tbe coal-scuttle serves him to fish In.
When he chooses to ride, he'll ride the cat, 

Aod pussy must bend in submission.
He canaot do wrong—be never has yet—
Why, the whole world was made joat for 

grandpa’s pet.

When be makes a crow'» neat of grand
pa's wig,

Then the old man Is ready to kiss blm.
He draws his snuff- box about for a gig, 

And the worst word that's said Is, ' God 
bless him I’

All clocks in the bouse to his time are 
eel—

Well, there’s nobody there bat grandpa s 
pet.

What a pity weeannot be always young, 
And rule like a king In his glory ;

What a pity that time, with his iron ton-
Mus?change the sweet tune of life’s 

story.
Alas I that we lose In flurry and fret
Tbe dream of the time we were grandpa's

— William Lyle.

alarm.
1 Yea, ma’am, they be. Where's yer 

man!'
'He went to Muskegon tbla morning.’
i Oreallon I'
Then the man gave vent to a low whis

tle. He pulled at his buahy beard and 
seemed In trouble.

■ 'Taln’t safe here,’ he at length ejaculat- 
ed. • Mebbe you’d better go to some neigh- 
hors.'

Then he spurred on before Amy could

----AND-----

EXTERNAL USE.
seass5=e=sssKs=ss=ssB»se
tery. Chronic Dl- ■■ ■ IB ÊÊ ■ HHm&tlon
arrhoea. Kidney U ■ ■ greet value. Ev-
Troublee. and ■ ■ ■ H ■ ■ ■ erybody should

have this book, 
• nd those who 
send fbr It "will

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED !

ANODYNEWe have recently published e 
new edition of Dr, Celver- 

_____ well*» Celebrated Essay 
on the radical and permanent care (without 
medicine) of Nervous DebUity. Mental and 
Physiolal Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage, etc., resulting from exoesses.
,—‘Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 

cents, or two postage stamps.
The celebrated author in this admirable 

Essay,elearly demonstrates,from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming conse
quences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself] 
eheaply, privately and radically. j

jbw Thin lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address, |

Spinal Diseases.
We will send free, 

all
who send their 

, an Ill us-

be refunded If not abundantly aatisfied^ Re^U prioe ^5 cts. 6^.ttl JWO. ■‘ * «SElUaa. 
any part of the United States or Canada. L 8. JOHNSON « uu., e. v. w* ».

THE

ever after thank who desire the custom 
whose comprehension does not rise above 
pictures and flaming posters, daub the 
rocks aud fences, Mr. Siddalle claims 
that nothing is an advertisement which \ 
does not set the people to talking and 
thinking about the mau, who pays for it, 
aud incidentally of the wares he announces 
foreale. Everything else is ■ “card.** 
He wants an “ idea” in hie advertising, 
and be generally puts it there. Hie suc
cess is abuudsut testimony as to the value 
of purely newpsper advertising. He has 
done more than any one man to prove that 
advertising in the press is tbe only kind 
worth having, and to aid in turning adver
tising into its legitimate channels. For 
this he deserves the hearty co-operation of 
the press.-— The Joumaliet.

their lucky etara.

question him further.
To say that Amy Merlotte was troubled

and alarmed, but faintly expressed her 
feeling, at thl. moment. She gased up 
and down 'lie road. Tbe emoke wae eel 
tllngjUk* . pall, end ae the girl wife bent
her head to listen, adnll roar greeted her
ear»—tbe roar of awlft-approacblng fire I 

1 Mercy I Wbat eball I do ?’
Ah if io anewer to her quentlon a mao 

appeared saddenly before her—a tall, eleo, 
der man with midnight eyea and huge 
moueteebe. He lifted hi» hat and bowed

UNIMENTMOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

EVER KNOWN.

The Oulverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann StM New York.

Post Office Box, 450. gallantly.
•Oh, Mr. Rathmore, I am so glad >oo 

have come V exclaimed Amy with a re
lieved feeling. ^

« I am always at your service, Mrs. Mer
lotte.* He smoothed his moustache with 
silken white fingers, and stood, bat in 
hand, as if awaiting orders.

4 The woods are on fire ; there is great

1885.1885. —The Merchant Tailor’s Association of 
Montreal, organized last spring, is now In 
full swing, and fear and trembling have 
crept into the hearts of the dudes. One of 
the objects of this association is to adopt 
such meaus and measures that will make 
tbe impecuuious dude pay for his raiment 
or take to the woods. The association 
meets once a month and prepare and pub» 
llsh a black list of men who beat their 
tailors^ advertise their bills for Bale and 
render the lives of these 14 respectable** 
beats, a burden to them as mucli as possi
ble. The fellow who has been a well 
dressed babltne of good society, while bis 
sources of supply were wrapped in mystery, 
will move heaven and earth to prevent 
such an expose as a tailor’s black list will 
subject him to. Respectable people have 
a horror of a swindler, no matter bow nice
ly he may dress himself or bis practices ; 
aod the very thought of an ordinary every 
day ninth part of a man advertising some 
swell humbug as a fraud before the gaze of 
society is calculated to bring tears to the 
eyes of even a politician. A black list! 
Just think of it 1 Fancy Ferdinand de 
Smith, arrayed in splendor, calling on 
Clara de Jones, and having the dear 
creature reading the name of that imma
culate young man, in large letters, 
amongst tbe lists of heals—oh, horror 1 
But enough.

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

THE

BRIDGETOWN
KEEP YOUR HOUSE GUARUBD 

Keep your house guarded against sudden 
attacks of Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery aud Cholera Infantum. They are liable 
to come when least expected. The safest. 
be*t and most reliable remedy is Dr. Fow
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry.

m danger V
A pair of appealing eye» were nptnmed 

to the gaze of Oscar Rathmore. A »edden 
glint like red flame ehot into tbe man’» 

He dropped bia careasing

Works,Marble
Dead Man’s-Money,

black eyes, 
hand and bent quickly forward.

4 Danger? Yes, plenty of It. Tbe whole 
country Is burning. You must fly from 
here at once/ he cried, io low, eager

pet. (From the Chicago Herald.)
A RE prepared to compete with any similar 

a\. -^eucern in the Province, both in work
manship or price.

4 Tell you a story, me boy?’ mused a 
Claik street gambler to the Herald reporter,
4 well, I don’t mind if I do. I’ve been 
carrying one around in my head for this 
twenty year, and I guess it won't harm 
anybody if I tell it to you. It wae away 
back in tbe early 60’s, when me and Cy 
Merritt were dealing faro In Baltimore. It 
was in the fall of the year too, by the way, 
for I remmeber we had just rigged up a 
stove near the roulette wheel. One night 
when the play was light and there was no
body in the house but me and Cy,a man 
opened the door, sat down at the faro table 
and bought five stacks of chips. He was 
a young fellow, this man was. He had a 
light moustache, blue eyes, and a face as 
white as a case sheet. Cy did the dealing

Jÿrltrt Etature.MONUMENTS. tones.
HEADTEONES.

TABLETS.
4 Where to?'
4 Up tbe road. I know of a safe place, 

if you will trust me.’j 
•Yonr judgment IF superior

The False Friend.
—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
to mine/

she said. 41 will do whatever you think1 Go, scoundrel,and know that when my 
husband returns you shall be fittingly 
punished for your insolence.*

The slender figure of Jerome Merlotte’s 
wife towered up like a fair Nemesis in the 
doorway ; he face aglow with indignant 
scorn, her blue eyes aflame with wrath, 
while one slender, jeweled finger pointed 
toward the dwarfed figure of a man who 
stood ebrinkingly in the shadows of a tree 
not ten feet distant.

The man had a comely face, but his 
form was ill-shaped, and he seemed to 
stand upright with difficulty. His dark 
eyes were handsome, tbe one redeeming
feature of the ill-shaped form, and the
hollow cheeks actually flushed under tbe 
sting of the pretty Indy’s hot words.

4 Forgive me Amy—Mrs. Merlotte/ said 
the men in a gentle voice. * I meant no
insult to you; I only spoke of tbe past, 
and of what might have been baiTnot an 
accident rendered inv a miserable defôrm- 
iiy. A cat may look nt * king, and was it 
wrong for me to warn you, when I felt 
that you wire in danger?'

4 I will not IMen. Go 1*
The scornful look stifl blazed in the 

pretty eyes of Amy Merlotte.
4 Be warned in time, Amy.

Oscar Rathmore better than you. He is a

best.*
4 Thanks. Is there money in the house?’of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice.
ALSO :

Hi: With a
3 ‘A little.’

' Get 11, and anything else of vaine,and 
then come. No time 1» to be loat. I came 
on purpoee lo save you. I knew you would 
be frightened.’

In rapid tone» tbo man muttered the 
word». Tuating him Implicitly, next to 
her brave hoeband, Amy complied with 
hi. order», and eoon had a small handle 
gathered, and faatened with a .tout cord. 
She came oat then aod closed the door. 
The roar of homing timber was plainly 
heard now, and to the «oath, towards Mae. 
kegon, could be seen tbe red glint of leap
ing flame».

1 Come, if you would not perlih.'
A hand clutched Fier own, an6 led her 

swiftly away. She wae fleeing from home 
whom John

Furniture Tops ! |is
She waa Saved

From days of agony and discomfort, not by 
great Interpositions, but by the use of the 
only sure-pop corn cure—Putman's Pain
less Corn Extractor. Tender, painful 
corns are removed by Its use in a few days, 
without tbe slightest discomfort. Many 
substitutes in the market make it neces
sary that only * Putman's ' should be asked 
for and taken. Bure, safe, harmless.

Call and inspect work.
OLDHAM WHITMAN. ACADIA OEO-AIT

C O 3vE !P A. 2sT HT,
85’Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th,

JUST RECEIVED. and I wentnp into the lookout chair. The 
deal came oar way all through and the 
feller lost bis chips in no time. But he 
was a dandy, though. He was betting all 
oyer tbe layout,and if he had ever called 
tbe tarn he’d knocked us silly. I seen 
that the game was going to be a heavy one 
so I just locked the door,pat on an old straw 
bat, and watched the bets. The feller 
never said a word more'n to call for chips, 
he never took his eye ofPn the table 
either. 'Long about midnight me and Cy Spear, who 
got hungry, aud we asked tbe feller if he 
w< uld stop long enough to get something 
to eat. He said that he wouldn’t, and so 
the play went on. Nearly every bet he 
made Cy picked up. Tbe feller seemed 
strangely unlucky, but he never beefed.
Never a word c«me oul’n his head. He 
just set there and bet aud lost until I got 
sick. About daylight the feller got down 
to his last hundred. He blew it all in for 
chips. He slapped ten on the queen to 
lose and another saw-buck on the ace to 
win. He whip-sawed us, begosh, and then 
Cy said he was hungry and we'd better get 
something to eat. The feller said he one 
wonld’t have anything of the kind. Me i 
aod Cy were about ready to fall out of our 
chairs from hunger, but the player seemed 
to be as fresh as a lark. Every once in a 
while he’d take a drink of whiskey, but 
that's all.

4 From the moment he whip sawed us 
he begun to win jnst as fast as he had lost 
daring the night. He was just Making 
Cy and the money box sweat when I ex
changed places with my partner, and be
gan to fix tbe cards in the sardine box lor 
the next deal. The stranger bad his bets 
all made when I tapped the box for luck.
But that waa all tbe good it did me. The 
feller called the turn from start to finish, 
and hauled in enough chips to make him 
even. Me and Cy were getting a little 
uneasy and faint, but the stranger was as 
fre»>b ns a daisy. We kept on playing till 
away in tbe afternoon, with dead luck agin 
the bank. It had been over twenty-four 
hours since we’d eaten a mouthful of any
thing, but the feller still insisted on play
ing. At 6 o’clock he was about $2 500 
winner and showed no signs of'quitting

4 Finally I got so tired that I couldn’t 
watch the bets no longer. I got up and 
walked around the room, while Cy began 
to deal. From that moment the feller be
gan to lose, and at midnight he was down 
to his last hundred I remember just bow 
he looked then, although it’s twenty years 
ago. His face looked like marble,and hit 
great bine eyes glittered with a strange 
light. He bad all of his chips in his left 
hand while with his right he stroked hie 
long, silk like mustache. I was looking 
over his shoulder when he made his last 
bet. He played the same old cards again— 
the queen to lose and the ace to win. Then 
he leaned forward aud watched Cy pull 
the cards. I could almost bear tbe stran
ger’s heart thump when Cy began to un
cover the ace of diamonds, and when he 
unveiled the queen of hearts I saw tbe 
player’s fingers twitch nervously,a strange 
cry escaped from hie lips, and then he fell 
backward upon tbe floor-dead.

41 will not tell yon all that happened 
from that time till the close of the coro
ner’s inquest, for it's rather unpleasant to 
me. But this much I will tell you ; When 
they searched the feller’s clothes they 
found nothing but this letter, which bore 
no date :

Two Carloads

n MIR INI! Mill FIRST CUSS CHURCH 4 PARLOR ORGANS, rLUUn HIM IVILHL,| BRIDCETown, nova sootia.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Verdict AeAnrsT a Railroad.—Philadel* 
phia, Oct 11.—To-day the jury in the case 
of Flora 0. Spear vs. the Philadelphia, 
Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad com» 
pany for the loss of her husband, Adrian 

died from the effects 
of Injuries received on tbe 17th of August, 
1885, during the terrific explosion on 
board the steamer Samuel M. Fel
ton , rendered a verdict of $6,000 io favor of 
Mrs. Spear. The steamer Samuel M. Felton 
had just left the wharf below Chest
nut street, about ten o'clock on the morn
ing of August 17, 1885, to make her usual 
trip to Wilmington, aud almost as soon 
as she got out in the stream the entire front 
part of tbe boat was shattered to pieces by 
a terrible explosion that occurred some
where near the boiler. A number of pas
sengers were badly injured, but the only 

who died from the effects of the explo* 
eion was Adrian Spear. Tbe cause of the 
accident could never be ascertained, but 
it was supposed to be caused by the spon* 
taneoue explosion of some dynamite or 
other highly explosive matter that had 
been scattered on board the steamer. 
There were over two hundred passengers 
on board the Felton at the time of the ex
plosion.

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
, Also.—A well assorted stoek of

Groceries !
in company with the man 
Ediaon, the cripple, had warned her 

Lee» than half »n hoar alter »,

«GLASSES AND SUGAR,
. SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

light vehicle drew up at the door of the
Wjt lnml»erman’8 house.

It wae Jerome Merlotte, with «inged 
beard and scorched face. He had come 
lo the reecoe of hla wife a little too late. 
He had baatened hU return home when be 
learned of- the sadden outburst of Are in 
the wood».

In the meantime Amy and her compan
ion were far away, treading on Ill-defined 
path that led into the depths of the green 
forest.

'The country i* swampy along this road, 
and here we will be utterly sale from the 
fire,' »ald Rathmore.

Amy went on In confidence until they 
reached an old log shanty that stood on 
the edge of a steep gnlch, the sides of 
which were almost perpendicular.

• A deserted shanty,’ explained the «pec
ulator. Then he left his charge and pass
ed in through the open door. When he 
came forth he had two horses.

‘ Yon will mount one of these,’ pro
ceeded Rathmore, ‘and before morning 
leave thle region far behind.’

i I do oot understand,’ heeltated Amy.
Is It necessary ?'
‘I will explain, my dear girl. I’ve 

known how It haa been all along. We 
have a good excuse for fleeing now. 
house is burned before this, and when

V.

P. NICHOLSON. 7

33. nLtJ^TJEz-AIsrCB’S

Spectacles & Eye-Glasses,
Bridgetown, July, 1885

J. M. OWEN, pallid lips, sbudderingly.
•Quite dead.’ Then Amy " entered into 

an explanation that was a horrible and 
startling revelation to the vouog husband, 
who had trusted Oscar Rathmore implic
itly.

villan----- ’
4 Not another word. If Mr. Rath morn 

was here you would never dare to speak 
thus. My husband’s friend and mine shall 
not be traduced in my presence unrebuk
ed.’

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Hdkry Public, Beal Estate Agent.

United States Consul Agent.
. , Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly

-------- ARE THE ONLY

Genuine English Articles in the Canadian Market !
FLOUR I I DEAL PEBBLES are kept in stock. Tests are ;5iven to pumhesers to

■qSrjssMLSrxxrL. $=5K53T Best Brands of Patent Floor, cheap- Faculty of Lavel University ; the President and 3x-Prestdents of the Med.eal Council
" JACOb”foster! Bridgetown, “"re^mm/dations ought to be s-Boi.nt to prov. th.i, qualities, bat if farther proof

or to PHINEAS CHESLEY, 1» needed cell on
Granville. I £, SAN0T0N. Watchmaker 4 Jeweller, Agent.

4 Very well. I forgive you, Mrs. Mer
lotte, for you know not what you do/ said 
John Edison, slowly, sadly, and then he 
turned from the spot and walked with the 
aid of a crutch down the road.

4 The impedence of that creature,’ at*» 
tered pretty Amy Merlotte, as she return
ed to her duties within. 41 know he once 
saved my brother’s life—it was thus he 
came to be a cripple, they say, bnt am I to 
permit all manner of insults on that ac* 
count ? John Edison, you presume too

Over the dead scaler the young wife 
shed many bitter, remorseful tears.

4 He wan a hero, Jerome, and I .shall 
never forgive myself for the wrong I did 
him,' bewailed Amy.

4 Let him rest, dearest. Yes, John xii«1 i- 
eon was one of nature's noblemen, and

FLOUR!
Some FolKs

have much difficulty in swallowing the 
huge old*-fashioned pill, but anyone can 
take Dr. Pierce's, Pleasant Purgative Pela 
lets, which are composed of highly con
centrated vegetable extracts. For diseases 
of the liver and stomach, sick and bilious 
headache, etc., they have no equal. Their 
operation is attended with no discomfort 
whatever. They are sugar-coated and pat 
in glass vials.

BRIDGETOWN
this lesson, terrible as it is, will be a last
ing one to ns both, I hope/

And it was. Tbe tragedy of the gulch 
was long remembered, and the noble mon* 
ument above the remains of John Edison 
bears the simple inscription : 4 John Edi- 

One of the world’s heroes.’ And

CURE FORJTHE DEAF
pA4.bta Patent Improved Cnataloned P Bar Drums Perfectly Restore 

the Hearing ;
and perforin the work of the natural dram. | 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiscox. 
853 Boradway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

LAWREN0ET0WN

PUMP COMPANY,
much, far too much.’

Amy was a self-willed beauty before she 
married Jerome Merlotte, and a six 
months’ residence in tbe woods had not 4 
tamed her proud spirit. She was proud of 
her beauty and her family name. The 
man she married was well-to«»do, a yonng 
lumberman, who expected at no distant 
day to win a fortune equal to that of his 
father-in-law. Although city-bred, Amy 
gladly accompanied her husband to the 
woods.

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

A Safi's Great Fall.— Hew York, Oct. 
14.—At about 10.30 o’clock this morning 
a fire and bnrglar proof safe fell from the 

• third story of the Parmly building, Nos.
Cortland!

son.
this tells the whole story.

165 and 107 Broadway, near 
street, and went crashing into the base-* 
ment. Messrs. Herring & Go’s., men were 
engaged in hoisting the sate, which 
weighs about 5,200 pounds, from the side» 
walk to the fourth floor for the Fidelity 
Loan Company. Just as it reached the 
third floor tbe piece of timber to which 
the hoisting rope was attached broke in 
two and the safe went down, striking the 

the entrance and smashing if,

—Miss Melinda Bailey, of Merrimac 
Mass., has been ill for some time, and on 
Thursday, says the Haverhill Gazette, lay

v ,,, i « , peacefully back on her bed aud to all ap.Me,lotte return, he will imagine yoo per- wœcd ke dead.
i,bed,.-deo never look or ,00. doclor „ved nearly ,i, mile, off, and her

The man .-,bed ,bile Am, regarded „„ lomewhlt FIpected, n0
him with sadden paling cheek. ttempt wtte mede to summon medical

• It -ill ool, be (or a little time,’ he ‘ 1 P * * ° ” aid. Tbe limbe grew stifl, and except for
said, 4 I shall in the near future try and even, vr the fact that the flesh retained its natural

’ • You our ht to thank me tor it. ... ,make it convenient to rear a honee In one do n0, comprehend th|, i.n- color to some extent,there wae no unusual
of the large towns on tbe lake.’ j appearances. After the body bad lain in

Amy loved her husband, and she was Kaag0-’ thia Biate for some time neighbors coming
not selfish enough to attempt to thwart ' Oh, indeed ! don’t pretend that J°e jD| the grave clothes were brought out and
his wishes. And thus we find her mis- haven't enticed me on with yonr killing preparatIon made l0 prepare for tbe last 
tress of a home in the woods, not far from ways. I coaid see with half an eye how gad rjteg Soon a slight perspiration broke 
tbe scene of Jerome Merlotte’s lumbering odious Jerome Merlotte was, and so I re* oat on the body, tbe vital spark which 
operations. At tbe time of oar story solved to take yon with me to an e ysian geemjngjy i0„g been exhausted,flamed 
Jerome was absent on business, and was of bliss beyond the lake Mount an et up once moref and, to the surprise and 
not expected to return under four aud us be off, There is no danger. e can- horror 0f those gathered there,tbe supposed 
twenty hours. n°t be discovered.’ corpse sat up in her bed and surveyed with

It was just about noon when John Edi- ‘ Scoundrel I’ half-dazed eyes the mourners gathered
son, Jerome’s scaler, had stepped In and With the one word the young wi e aroandi According to one of the neigh*
aroused the indignation of Amy by speak- shrank away from this man with a shud- |he flret wor<j uttered by any of tbe 
ing in terms not flattering to Oscar Rath* der. party came from the-dead alive, who, with
more, a gentleman from Chicago, who had 4 Ha 1 Do you repudiate the past? Wbat tremuioue accents, said : ‘ Ah l heaven is 
been on intimate terms with the Merlottes were all these tender glances-for if yon a beautiful piece, end I should like to have 
for some weeks, and in whom Amy was do not love me?’, he demanded, sternly eteyod there, but I so longed to see my hro- 
considerably interested. now, a very devil of flame burning In hie tfaer and g|gter once more » A„ 800n as

Rathmore was a speculator, and had eyes. 4 My lady, no sqnemishness now. p0BSibie the room was cleared of the won** 
much to say about corners in pine. He You must go with me.* dering spectators and the doctor sent for
wae handsome, chatty, and withal most He grasped her arm. who found hie patient rather better than
agreeable to the forest-imprisoned young She uttered a terrified scream and broke hjg prevjou8 visit the day before, and 
wife. She bad learned to enjoy his fasci- loose, fleeing in terror. He sprang after, 8|nce that time she has to all appearances 
nating company immensely. One word with a low imprecation. She sped beyond gteadj]y improved. • 
against the speculator — her husband’s the shanty. He had placed himself be
friend—set the fires of indignation burning tween the roadway and Mrs. Merlotte. 
in Amy Merlotte’s heart at once. Her only chance was toward the gulch.

A stiff breeze wae blowing from the A ladder leaned against tbe low roof of 
west, and tbe air was strongly imprégnât- the desolate shanty. Without thought 
ed with resinous-smelling smoke. Several Amy sped to this and began to dim . 
times daring the afternoon Amy went to Soon she stood upon the flat shanty roo . 
the door and looked forth. The smoke When she would draw up the ladder it 
was drifting through tbo trees, and alto- was fast under the clutch of a strong hand, 
gether tbe aspect was not pleasant. At A dark face leered up Into hers, a gleam 
about four in the afternoon a horseman of teeth and the flash of demon eyes terri, 
halted at the door and called Mrs. Mer« fled her. She shrank back with a 
lotte.

Ruler Bucket to Pep Your

SEAVEY’S 
EAST INDIA

—also :—
Ae the

FORCE IPTTnVLP,

HH1HÎ with Hose attached if required.

- $d niera I n ing or conveying water 
—- sunder ground. Can be delivered 

:Mt any station on the line of Ball- 
. Send for Price List.

cornice over 
then going through the iron sidewalk 
lights into tbe basement. The safe 
movers had placed the usual danger 
signs on
pedestrians, but there were" about 400 
people crowding the sidewalk when the 
safe fell. A workman bad just slipped 
from the top of the safe to the widow sill 
when it dropped. No one was injured. 
Great excitement prevailed, however.

% The great Internal and External
REMEDYi the sidewalk to warn

for wia* and beast.

^.^lFvt.0MhaW“;M
and External Pain.

[3m 1l
IT IS CELEBRATED FOB THE m 

CUBE OF $

îssk: sa Rh?^ü.mrc J
Pain or Lameness In the Back, 

ness In the Joints,
■«g&ssssnjk,
daebe. Toothache, Chll- «To? BSgS

steggSI 
EïsSffiûMSW
“gw Liver

îS=OT™dp^,@^AnUe
stifi. « vint hv druinrlgta.

— We beg to call our reader’ atten
tion to the high «landing of the pbyei- 
oiana who have used and who reoom- 
aaend Eaoib’s Phospholkinb in case» of 
Consumption, Scrofula, Debility and all 
Wasting Disease». Suob testimony in 
its favor la sufficient to warrant a trial 
of it. For sale by druggists.

$ AMMUNITION,
the Beat Liniment Extani -;k 

for Horae.

'«rsçis"1
etc., in Houses and Cattle. 

PRICE 26 CENTS. 
jj.or geie by Dealers and Druggists.

8. HABBIS A SON, Proprietors,
Margaret ville, N- 8-

HELA-VITt
My Darling Henry :

Hold on to the money you have been en» 
trusted with. You know your weakness, and 
just think what would become of the children 
and me, should anything happen you.worn sureAlso

On, ok Troubled Waters.—The Hydro- 
graphic office, Washington, D. 0., has re
ceived during the last month about a 
dozen letters irom the officers of steam and 
sailing vessels, narrating their experience 
in the use of oil in tbe time of storms at 
sna for the purpose of smoothing the 
water. There is a singular unanimity in 
the conclusion of the writers that almost 
at the instant tbe oil touched the water it 
spread far over the surface, and reduced 
the billows to long and harmless swells. 
The writers describe a variety of plans for 
applying the oil. Several of them attri
bute tbe rescue of their ships and crews 
from destruction to the application. Of 
the hundreds of similar letters received in 
the past, no lostance of failure has been 
narrated when tbe oil was vegetable or 
fish oil. Kerosene and the lighter oils 
have sometimes failed to produce the effect 
desired.

Lucy.
4 Ever since that day I have been trying 

to find out who Henry was. Cy has been 
looking for Lucy, but neither of us has 
been successful. Do you know it has 
always been my opinion that Henry was 
sent to Baltimore to buy goods, and that 
when he realized be bad lost hie employer’s 
money tbe shock was too much for him. 
Lucy was his wife,me boy,and I often won
der if she has learned of his strange death. 
I wish we could find her, for the money we 
won from her husband has been com
pounding interest these twenty years. 
Suppose me and Cy could spend % cent of 
that stuff after what bad happened? It 
would have gone agin our grain,aud then, 
besides, it would have been a Jonah. Dead 
men’s money Is wnss than black cate.’

Shirts & Drawers,
A SMALL LOT OF

GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves. CORN IN EGYPT 1

ADVERTISERS I Apple Barrels. Rq<) ÿ ghaw 

learn the exact cost | B. STARRRTT.
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

It la a Fact
well established that consumption if 
attended to In ita first stages, oan be 
cured. There is, however, no true aod 
rational way to cure thia diaeaae, which 
ie really aorofuloua ulceration of the 
lunge, exoept through purifying tbe 
blood. Keep the liver in perfect order 
end pure blood will be the result.
Dr. Pieroe’e ■ Golden Medical Discov
ery,’ e purely vegetable compound 
does ell this and more ; while it purifies 
the blood it also builds up the system, 
strengthening it against future attacks

‘ The openings Is all afire 7’ said tbe ' I have yon now. Yon ran into a trap 0fdi,eaBe. Ask for Dr. Pieroe’a ‘ Golden 
man, a rough raftatn.n, ■ and the old chop, nicely,' hissed the treacherous friend. The Medi0.l Discovery.- Take no other. Of I flitter, regulate the Liver end ell secretion, 
pin. south of here is catchin- It. It’ll be next mom.othe bounded up the ladder druggists. |to e healthy action.

Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment of
can

AUCTION SALES ! CARRIAGES IS IT ACTING BIGHT ?
If yon are troubled with inactive Liver, 

your complection will be sallow, frequent 
sick headache, aching shoulder, dizziness 
weariness, irregular bowels, and many 
other serious complaints. Burdock Blood

THE CHOLERA
Possibly tbe Cholera may not reach 

our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against 
it. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Slaw 
berry is a sure cure for Cholera Morbus, 
Colic, Cramp, Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

The subscriber will attend
AUCTION & ALES

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 
TERMS.—$2.00 per day,

of the latest styles, made from moan
of intense fear.First Glass Stock, i

F. L. MURPHY, which will be sold on easy terms and reea ni
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th 1886.
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, Licensed Auctioneer. 

South Farmington, Jan. 19th, ’86 41tf. n2tf.
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